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Introduction
COGNOS project aims to contribute to the EU2020 strategy, helping achieve the objectives of the
15% by 2020 of adults on training activities, by improving the their level of key competences and
skills, with particular regard to their relevance for the labour market and their contribution to a
cohesive society through the development of basic skills (especially literacy and digital skills),
contributing to reduce the low skilled adults who are in in risk of social exclusion. Through this we
are developing an develop an open, flexible and innovative learning method on literacy and digital
competences, based on intergenerational learning communities, in which young people will be
adults’ trainers.
The methodology applied for during the COGNOS project will be Mentoring, as a collaborative
methodology, allowing a necessary bridge between different generations that coexist in the (take
out) society and defined with scientific and pedagogical rigor, structured in a Training pathway
(from a modular approach and based on EFQ).
The main outputs from COGNOS will be:
-A Methodological handbook for trainers and facilitators (to support trainers interested in
promoting intergenerational learning processes in adult education).
-Guidelines for the intergenerational trainer, focused on adults who are interested in training
methodologies based on intergenerational mentoring.
-A guide for young mentors, which offers a new version about the mentoring process to young
people.
The relation between them is illustrated on the following pages in the fig.1 and explained in more
detail.
The current Guide for young mentors. What and how to learn is addressed to the young seniors
and it aims to support young mentors-mentees in the learning experience, being mentor and
mentees. This guide for young mentors is intended to train the future young mentors about
mentoring, and especially in this reverse mentoring process. By the reverse mentoring process it
suggests a young person in both roles: as mentor and as mentee. As mentor, a young person who
wants to learn about mentoring, to become a mentor by teaching basic competences to adult
people, both senior and/or young, and as a mentee a young person who want to learn basic
competences: Literacy and ICT.
-Other objectives:
1. Provide learning to young future mentors
2. Raise awareness about the mentoring process and specifically about reverse mentoring
3. Promote mentoring among young people as mentors and mentees
4. Boost the participation of adults in training activities as mentors and mentees
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4. Encourage the principle of participation in their active life and active citizenship
Guide for young mentors. What and how to learn. It is structured into four main chapters: (1)
Definitions about essential concepts such as mentoring, intergenerational learning communities for
adult education, reverse mentoring, types of mentoring; (2) Why a mentoring methodology for
adult education in an intergenerational learning community; (3) I want to be a mentee and (4) I
want to be a mentor.
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Presentation of the project team
The Partnership:

Promoter:
FUNDACION JUAN DE LOS TOYOS – Spain

Partners:

Infoart EOOD – Bulgaria

INVESLAN –Spain

EAPN Portugal

Folkuniversitetet, Stiftelsen vid Lunds
universitet- Sweden

Point Europa –UK
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II. Context
The Cognos project is addressed to the collective that work within the adult education sector. As
illustrated below on the figure 1, the main three intellectual outputs of Cognos project are the O3 Cognos Trainer´s Handbook; O4 – Cognos Guide for Intergenerational Trainers and O5 – Guide for
young mentors. What and How to Learn?
Moreover the O3 - Trainer´s Handbook is meant to serve as a foundation for the two integrated
products of the COGNOS-project. In general, the manual consists of practical guidelines for trainers,
terminology and methods, good advice, and how to avoid common mistakes whilst also offering
some practical examples of using the toolbox and an insight into the trainer´s skills. This document
provides some examples of tools that focus on adult basic competences such as literacy and ICT
skills and promotes mentoring and reverse mentoring training.
The O4 is an Intergenerational Trainers’ manual on how to take part in training activities, addressed
to senior mentees-mentors (intergenerational facilitators). This guide provides support within the
learning experience, how to be a mentor/ mentee within the field of mentoring and especially in
this reverse mentoring process.
Finally the O5- Guide for young mentors. What and How to Learn? Is addressed to young mentors
and supports them in the learning experience, being mentor and mentees. The guide for young
mentors intended to train the future young mentors about mentoring, and especially in this reverse
mentoring process.
International learning community for adult education is an important part of Lifelong Learning
which involves the participation of members from two or more generations in learning activities,
working together to gain skills, values and knowledge and learning from each other. On one hand,
intergenerational learning addressed to seniors may play both roles: as a mentee with basic
competences of literacy and ICT and as mentor who wants learn about mentoring, to become a
mentor and teaching basic competences to adult people, both senior and/or young. One the other
hand, intergenerational learning addressed to youngsters may assume both roles as well: as a
mentor in which young people who want to learn about mentoring become a mentor, teaching
basic competences to adult people, both senior and/or young. And as a mentee who want to learn
basic competences on literacy and ITC.
Reverse mentoring process happens when traditional mentoring changes mentor and mentee
roles: when an older person-mentor is training a young adult-mentee about their experience in life
for instance and a young adult-mentor is teaching new situations and technological developments
on ITC and the senior adult is the mentee. In the context of the present guide young adult support
them on mentoring and especially on reverse mentoring and helping to become mentor and
mentee.
Fig.1
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III. CONTENTS
The main objective of this chapter is to try to understand or at least to have a first approach on
these two different concepts: mentoring and reverse mentoring when talking about adult
education in the specific context of the intergenerational learning communities. Why a mentoring
methodology for adult education in an intergenerational learning community? Why become a
mentee and/or a young mentor?
III.1. Definitions
Mentoring
In general:
“Mentoring is a protected relationship in which learning and experimentation can occur,
potential skills can be developed, and in which results can be measured in terms of
competencies gained”.
Audrey Collin1
One of the difficulties we can find when we want to define Mentoring is the large number of
existing definitions. In the context of the present guide we have chosen some of them from a
general approach to an Intergenerational learning community for adult education context in
which a young person might be a mentor.
The term mentor2 is attributed to Homer and his epic work, The Odyssey. In his story, Odysseus,
King of Ithaca, embarks on a decade of travel and adventure, leaving behind his wife and young
son, Telemachus. Odysseus instructs his loyal and true servant, Mentor, to look after the royal
household and keep a watchful eye over Telemachus. Mentor agrees and acts in loco parentis,
becoming a father figure, teacher, role model, guide, sounding board and friend to Telemachus.
Athena, Goddess of Wisdom, sometimes takes the form of Mentor and provides encouragement
and support to Telemachus. From this story, the word ‘mentor’ has come to mean a ‘father figure’
or perhaps a ‘mother figure’ (following Athena’s wisdom and advice) to younger people.
“Mentoring is a term generally used to describe a relationship between a less experienced
individual, called a mentee or protégé, and a more experienced individual known as a mentor.
Traditionally, mentoring is viewed as a dyadic, face-to-face, long-term relationship between a

1 Downloaded free from: www.andrewgibbons.co.uk
2 Ehrich Lisa Catherine, Dr. (2013): Developing Performance Mentoring Handbook.
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supervisory adult and a novice student (person) that fosters the mentee’s professional, academic,
or personal development.3”
Mentoring will often require the use of coaching and counselling techniques, but differs from both.
A coaching relationship is more limited in its scope and will often focus on the development of
particular work skills and the acquisition of knowledge. Coaching is usually short term and
performance oriented. A person may share a coaching relationship with many people.4
Coaching is the process of unlocking people’s potential to maximise their own performance. It is
helping them to learn rather than teaching them.’5 (Whitmore, 2009, p. 10) Like mentoring, it can
be understood in a number of ways, as there are many types of, and approaches to, coaching.
Counselling is a process conducted by counsellors or registered psychologists who address
psychological issues and disorders. Mentors play the role of counsellor when they provide special
types of support to others who find themselves in stressful or difficult circumstances. Ehrich Lisa
Catherine, Dr., (et al 2013:7).
Training is a structured process of teaching whereby a trainer focuses on developing the skills,
knowledge and attitudes required to complete a task or perform a job. Training as a direct form of
instruction can sometimes constitute coaching and mentoring. Ehrich Lisa Catherine, Dr., (et al
2013:7).
Intergenerational learning communities for adult education
Intergenerational Learning6 is a way that people of all ages can learn together and from each other.
It is an important part of Lifelong Learning, where the generations work together to gain skills,
values and knowledge.
Beyond the transfer of knowledge, Intergenerational Learning fosters reciprocal learning
relationships between different generations and helps to develop social capital and social cohesion
in our ageing societies.

3 Packard, B.W, (2003): Definition of Mentoring. Mount Holyoke College.
http://ehrweb.aaas.org/sciMentoring/Mentor_Definitions_Packard.pdf
4

State of Victoria (Department of Education and Early Childhood Development), (2010): A Learning Guide for Teacher
Mentors. Published by Teacher and Education. Support Development Unit. School Improvement Division. Office for
Government School Education. Department of Education and Early Childhood Development. Melbourne, Australia.
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/programs/partnerships/learningguide.pdf
5

Reference used in this case by Dr. Ehrich Lisa Catherine (et al 2013): Whitmore, J. (2009). Coaching for performance (4th
Ed.). Brealey Publishing: London.
6 European Network for Intergenerational Learning. Report on Intergenerational Learning and Volunteering. This material
has been developed within the ENIL project partnership
http://www.enilnet.eu/Report_on_Intergenerational_Learning_and_Volunteering.pdf
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Intergenerational learning can be focused on non-formal learning environments where different
generations learn together and from each in relation to common concerns shared by generations
and/or with a specific aim of learning a particular topic such as literacy or ICT skills.
Learning literacy and/or ICT skills among adults has been in the last years quite a common practice
in different European countries by gathering together in intergenerational communities where
young adults teach and help senior adults to learn about these topics.
Intergenerational Learning generates opportunities and positive outcomes to all the generations
involved. Getting together people from different generations allows them to better know and
understand each other, to take part in community activities and develop stronger links to the
community and to break down age-based stereotypes, among others.
Intergenerational contexts also allows putting into practise mentoring programs with the main aim
to share and learn experiences and knowledge. Sometimes the traditional mentoring process in
which an older person-mentor is in charge of the process to mentor a younger adult-mentee is
transformed into a reverse mentoring process. Thus, the young adult become the mentor and the
senior adult the mentee. It is not difficult to understand how this can happen when, for instance,
we talk about new ICT.
Reverse mentoring7
Reverse mentoring builds upon the concept of mentoring, but flips the traditional concept of who
plays the role of the mentor and who plays the role of the mentee in the relationship.
Reverse mentoring allows people from a younger generation (mentors) with an aptitude for
technology and/or literacy, for instance, to inject new life into mentees who need help bridging
their knowledge gap.
The framework of reverse-mentoring is the same as “traditional” mentoring: there needs to be
constant communication between the mentor and mentee, clear expectations, patience from the
mentor, a desire to learn by the mentee, and trust between both mentor and mentee. But the
benefits for the mentor and mentee are different—and possibly better—with reverse mentoring:
Reverse Mentoring is a Two-Way Mentoring Experience
Reverse mentoring lets adult seniors (mentees) learn, develop and hone their literacy and ICT skills
This is knowledge that can be easily gained from working closely with someone (mentor) who has
years of experience and can properly, and patiently, teach the mentee—as opposed to the mentee
trying to learn on his or her own.

7 Text adapted from https://www.freshgigs.ca/blog/how-reverse-mentoring-can-close-the-technology-knowledge-gap/
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But the mentee in this situation also has years of work and life experience that the young mentor
has not been exposed to yet or at least not that much. This means that while the mentee is learning
about technology and/or literacy, he or she also has the opportunity to play the role of mentor at
times and talk to the young adult about career/work-guidance, professional life or just life
experience.
Reverse Mentoring Creates New and Unlikely Friendships
The mentor and mentee in a reverse mentoring relationship can have different educational
backgrounds, work or have worked in different sectors, and there is the obvious difference in age
which can generate a new and unlikely friendship. Sometimes the best way to learn and grow is to
work with someone that comes from a completely different walk of life.
Probably in the context of an Intergenerational Learning Community for adult education the only
common thread between both generations is the love of technology, Literacy and maybe sharing
the knowledge (mentor) and the desire to learn about those topics (mentee).
Reverse Mentoring Crafts the Next Generation of Leaders
Whereas traditional mentorship is usually a straight knowledge-transfer from the mentor to the
mentee, reverse mentoring actually helps strengthen the mentor’s skills. A young adult is put in a
position of leadership, where he or she is responsible for playing the role of mentor, as opposed to
the role of mentee that he or she is more familiar with. This helps the young mentor to develop and
refine leadership and communication skills that become very useful in the work context.
The key to success in reverse mentoring is the ability to create and maintain an attitude of mutual
respect, openness to the experience of the other and dissolve the barriers of status, power and
position.
Types of mentoring8:
There are different types of mentoring depending on the highlighted aspect: Formal or informal
mentoring, traditional mentoring, group mentoring, peer mentoring, e-mentoring, etc. All of them
can take place in diverse contexts such as school, workplace, different organisations, community
settings, virtual communities and Intergenerational Learning Communities for Adult Education.
Informal mentoring refers to two people engage in a mentoring relationship without any
intervention or guidance from a formal organisation.

8

Sub-chapter based on the text of Ehrich Lisa Catherine, Dr. (2013): Developing Performance Mentoring Handbook.
Department of Education, Training and Employment. Queensland University of Technology.
http://education.qld.gov.au/staff/development/performance/pdfs/dp-mentoring-handbook.pdf
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Formal mentoring ‘Formal mentoring occurs where the organisation provides support structures to
ensure that participants have clarity of purpose and the support they may need to make a success
of the relationship’ (Clutterbuck 2004b).
Peer mentoring tends to involve two people of the same level or status who work together to
support one another.
Group mentoring can be viewed and practised in a variety of ways depending on the mixture of
people who form it.
For example, group mentoring includes: 1. a group of peers who work together and support each
other 2. One mentor who works with a group of mentees 3. Multiple mentors who work with
multiple mentees and all of these people are connected in one group.
Unlike traditional mentoring where there is a more experienced person, a mentor, who works
alongside the mentee, peer mentoring and group mentoring tend to be construed as more
egalitarian in focus and involves a community of participants.
E-mentoring relies on computer-mediated communication (CMC) such as email and other
electronic communication technologies, online collaborative platform, social media web 2.0 to
enable the mentoring to take place. E-mentoring approached can be used in formal or informal
mentoring arrangements, for traditional mentoring, or for various types of peer mentoring or group
mentoring.
To remember:

Reverse mentoring allows people from a younger generation (mentors) with an
aptitude for technology and/or literacy, for instance, to inject new life into
mentees who need help bridging their knowledge gap.

Source: Own elaboration
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III.2. Why a mentoring methodology for adult education in an intergenerational learning
community
This second chapter presents more detailed information with regards to reverse mentoring and
why it is an interesting methodology in the context of adult education, intergenerational learning
communities and learning Literacy and ICT skills. With that in mind, the chapter is structured into
three main contents: Transfer of knowledge, reverse mentoring as a win-win methodology and
possible difficulties in a reverse mentoring relationship.
Transfer of knowledge9
Concerning the transfer of any knowledge it has to be said that there are many ways to do this.
Choosing the best method depends, on one hand, on different situations/contexts:
• Why you want to transfer the knowledge
• The receiver’s level of expertise
• The receiver’s learning styles and preferences
• Whether the knowledge will be applied in the same or a different environment
• The type of knowledge to be transferred
And, on the other one, it has to be taken into account that there are three approaches to selecting
a knowledge transfer method:
Select a knowledge transfer method by user needs— can be used when an individual, team, or
organization has specific needs in mind.
Select a knowledge transfer method by context and types of knowledge—can be used when an
individual, team, or organization has a specific type of knowledge to be transferred.
Select a knowledge transfer method by level of experience—can be used when the potential
receiver of the knowledge has a specific level of experience.
In the context of the present guide “Guide for young mentors. What and how to learn?” the
Reverse Mentoring methodology/approach has been considered an appropriate one taking into
account the following aspects of the transfer of knowledge:

9

This subchapter is based on: Piktialis, D. and Greenes, A. (2008): Bridging the Gaps. How to transfer
Knowledge in Today´s Multigenerational Workplace. The Conference Board. Research Report R-1428-08-RR.
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•Users´ needs
•Adult Education. Lifelong learning
WHY

WHAT

TO WHOM

•To learn Literacy as a basic skill and ICT- new technologies-digital
competences
•Type of knowledge transfer

•Adult senior and adult young people (mentees)
Level of expertise- Beginners

Reverse Mentoring
To share and gain knowledge, expertise and life experience
among different generations

Source: Own elaboration from Piktialis, D. and Greenes, A. (2008)

WHY: Users´ needs
In different European countries there are a number of adult people who need to learn literacy skills
and a larger number have no ICT skills at all. Some key elements of the knowledge society - i.e.
development of basic skills for life, participation in adult learning, blighting against unemployment
and social inclusion (among others) - are directly related to population level of qualification.
The Survey of Adult Skills (PIAAC - OCDE 2013), carried out in 2011-12 across 17 European
countries, found that one in five adults has only the most basic level of literacy and a quarter has
only the basic level of numeracy. Countries such as the Netherlands, Finland and Sweden perform
much better than average on adult basic skills, whereas other countries, such as Spain and Italy,
have a concentration of adults with a low level of basic skills. Nearly half (43%) of adults only have a
basic level of technology- proficiency and a significant minority (13%) either lacked any computer
experience or had such low levels of proficiency that they could not be tested.
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Some more data for a better understanding:

1. Education and skills increase employability: this represents a challenge for
the one in four unemployed who has low literacy and numeracy skills.
2. 25% of adults lack the skills to effectively make use of ICTs

3. The skills of a person tend to deteriorate over time if they are not used
frequently.
Source: Own elaboration from PIAAC - OCDE (2013)

WHAT: Literacy and ICT skills10
The most common understanding of literacy is that it is a set of tangible skills – particularly the
cognitive skills of reading and writing – that are independent of the context in which they are
acquired and the background of the person who acquires them. Scholars continue to disagree on
the best way to acquire literacy, with some advocating the ‘phonetic’ approach and others‘ reading
for meaning’, resulting in what has sometimes been called the ‘reading wars’ (Goodman, 1996).
The importance of digital competence was recognised by the European Parliament and the
European Council in 2006 in its recommendation on key competences for lifelong learning11 when it
identified digital competence as one of eight key competences essential for all individuals in a
knowledge-based society. Digital competence was defined as follows:
"Digital competence involves the confident and critical use of information Society
technology (IST) for work, leisure, learning and communication. It is underpinned by basic
skills in ICT: the use of computers to retrieve, access, store, produce, present and exchange
information, and to communicate and participate in collaborative networks via the
Internet."
Reverse mentoring in the case of transferring Literacy and ICT knowledge is an interesting tool
which allows a young mentor with a senior mentee to work together sharing expertise and
knowledge in a professional and maybe a personal relationship adapting specific needs and learning
methodology.

10
11

For more information: COGNOS Trainers Handbook
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:394:0010:0018:en:PDF
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TO WHOM: Adult senior and/or young people as mentees
Reverse mentoring is a process which is compatible with people from different generations who
come together to share a process (mentoring) in which a young mentor will mentee a senior person
or a young person interested in learning Literacy and/or ICT skills in the context of an
intergenerational learning community.
As mentees, both seniors and young people are beginners, the mentoring methodology is very
helpful because it allows them to have a specific program adapted to their needs. The young
mentor will be able to listen to the mentee in order to adapt the next steps for him or her.
Reverse mentoring: Win-win outcomes
Compared with other learning methodologies, and in the explained context, reverse mentoring
contributions might be:
1. Bridging the generations´ gap: Intergenerational understanding and learning.
The young mentor and the senior mentee will be able to get closer by learning together and
listening to each other. A better mutual understanding might emerge during the mentoring
relationship.
2. Sharing knowledge and life/professional experience.
The senior mentee will learn and gain knowledge about Literacy skills and ICT from the young
mentor´s expertise and in turn will provide knowledge on life and/or professional experience to the
young mentor.
3. Sharing different backgrounds: culture, life opportunities.
Sharing different cultures and life opportunities allows young mentors and senior mentees to break
down age-based stereotypes. They will better understand why each generation thinks and acts as
they do.
4. Creativity and new approaches.
Intergenerational know-how transfer. All generations each have their own knowledge. Being young
does not necessary mean not to have learnt about life and being a senior person does not
necessary mean to have an obsolete knowledge. It is a matter of age and context. Different cultural
and life contexts provide specific approaches and point of views of how to tackle diverse situations.
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5. Learning different communication skills.
Working together, people from different generations can improve participants´ interpersonal skills
and communication abilities. Each generation has its own language jargon, speaking rules and
codes. Therefore, taking part in a reverse mentoring programme allows mentors and mentees to
learn new communication skills.
6. Being part of a community.
Both mentors and mentees will be part of the intergenerational learning community for adult
education and also as citizens will be involved in other ones: local, regional, national as well as
international communities. The use of ICT technologies will allow them to take part in world virtual
learning communities.
7. Flexible learning context, adaptable to each situation.
Reverse mentoring methodology can provide specific answers to personal needs. The individual
relationship between the young mentor and the senior mentee offers to the first one the
opportunity to better know the needs of his or her mentee in each moment of the mentoring
process.
8. Awareness of curiosity.
Even though nowadays societies are intergenerational societies it is not easy to share common
contexts of how to know each other. In a sense, intergenerational knowledge is less that we think.
So, when people have the opportunity to take part in a project with others from different
generations they feel curious about the others.
9. Lifelong learning.
In a reverse mentoring process the young mentor is learning a new role as a leader. The senior and
young mentee are involved in a process of lifelong learning in which Literacy and/or ICT knowledge
are probably the first main objectives. However, other type of knowledges will arise.
Possible pitfalls in reverse mentoring
The following barriers and problems might occur in a reverse mentoring process:
1. Communication difficulties among generations.
2. Lack of experience of the young mentor.
3. Difficulties to accept an inverse role: Senior person as a mentee.
4. Intergenerational differences sometimes might lead to conflicts.
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III.3. I want to be a mentee
Why Become a Mentee?
Much of the learning that contributes to our success happens not though books, but through real
world and life experiences. Without a mentor, that learning occurs mostly through trial and error.
With a mentor, however, even experienced professionals can benefit from the experiences and
expertise of someone else and use their knowledge to assist development.
Similarly, those persons who are eager to gain new knowledge will discover that being a mentee
shortens the learning curve for acquiring new skills which in turn will assist with future life, e.g
employment, training etc.

The mentee is not a passive vessel into which the mentor pours knowledge but rather is a
collaborator who actively engages in learning and critically reflects on experiences.
(Zachary & Fischler, 2009)

Other benefits that accrue as a result of being a mentee in a mentoring relationship include:



Learning new things about yourself: The self-reflection that can result from a mentoring
relationship can be a powerful growth experience and provide you with new insights about
yourself.



Making more of your strengths and exploiting your hidden talents: A good mentor will
push you to do more with your strengths, and help you to discover and exploit hidden
talents.



Expanding your personal network: Entering into a mentoring relationship adds your
mentor to your personal network, and may lead to an introduction to your mentor`s
network.



A source of referrals: Your mentor may refer you to other mentors once he/she has a
better understanding of your needs, abilities and goals.



An experienced mentor can help you set and achieve goals. The questions “what do I want
to gain from this relationship?” is key in starting a mentorship. You have to take into mind
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that achieving your goal is also the goal of your mentor. A Mentor can help you achieve this
goal by using the extensive experience gained over the years of working life.


As a mentee you can tap into the experience your mentor has to offer. Not only will your
mentor know about the experiences faced personally, a mentor will also have a great
knowledge of many of their peers that have chosen other routes in life. Next to the
extensive experience in the choices you are now facing, a mentor also has knowledge of
goal setting. Taken together you will be a step ahead by tapping into this valuable resource.



Be inspired by the role model your mentor can offer: Having a role model can serve as a
guide for making the most out of your abilities. A role model is a very powerful force for
setting and achieving productive goals. You will benefit by knowing how someone else has
done it. You can aim to follow in the footsteps of your mentor, go in another direction or
aim for something even bigger. Your mentor can serve as a source of values, visions and
direction.



Give back to your Mentor: You can also give back to your mentor in more ways than you
think (reverse mentoring). You can teach your mentor new things; introduce new
technology, present to him/her exciting new developments and rejuvenate your mentor
with the energy you can give. A mentor is in a mentorship relationship because he/she can
now give back, it is up to you to show that giving back is a two directional street.

In the end mentorship can help you in all different aspects of life. It starts with defining and
executing your goals, and will result in assisting you in developing life skills, employment, training
etc. Along the way mentorship can help you to improve your interpersonal skills and more.
Becoming a mentee is one of the best decisions you can make.
In the case of reverse mentoring it may contribute to a more active social life and prevention from
exclusion in the community. Along with his by acquiring new practical skills (e.g in ICT) it may
extend the communication capability of senior adults and keep you in touch with outside the
community
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What should I look for in a mentor, are you ready to be mentored?

Whether you intend to be part of a formal, informal or a situational mentoring relationship, some
vital qualities to seek in a mentor are that they:


Have the energy and ability to support you



Possesses a string professional network



Have experience in the area or field that you have identified for development



Are an excellent listener



Are trustworthy, non-judgemental and ethical



Have a genuine interest in helping you develop personally and professionally



Are well respected by their peers in their field of expertise



Possess a work style and work ethic similar to yours, unless the different style is what you
are seeking to master.

Are you ready to be mentored?
If you can answer yes to the following questions, you are ready to being learning more about being
a successful mentee:
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I except full responsibility for my goals and would benefit from guidance in creating a plan
for my development.



I am prepared to listen, but understand that I am also expected to contribute to the
relationship by sharing my ideas.



I will accept constructive feedback and take the risk of exploring new ideas and approaches
suggested by my mentor



My expectations for my mentoring relationships are well thought out and realistic.



I am busy, but I am ready to make a commitment to my future by communicating
effectively with my mentor.



I will remember that in order to succeed I may fail so that I will know not to do next time.

“Your mentor can only help if you are interested in learning and developing.
Try to be clear and realistic in your goals and expectations, but these will probably evolve as
you explore the possibilities with your mentor.”

Ref: http://www.mentorset.org.uk/why-become-a-mentee.html

Tips for being a good mentee / qualities of a successful mentee
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Be ready to work at the relationship: Good relationships don`t just happen, they take
work. This applies to relationships with family, friends, colleagues and your mentor. It takes
time and effort to get to know each other and build trust. Establishing and maintaining
trust is essential to a good mentoring relationship



Be open minded and willing to learn: No matter who your mentor is, he/she has
experience and expertise to share with you. You and your mentor may have a lot in
common or very little. Regardless, if you remain open –minded and want to learn, you will
learn.



Be honest and real: Your mentor will be able to help you if you are open and honest about
who you are and what you want from your life. Talk about your background, current status,
hopes, fears and goals for the future.

COGNOS
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Be proactive and take initiative: Mentoring should be an active and engaging experience
for both mentor and mentee. As a mentee you should not rely on your mentor to do
everything. Make sure that you are in frequent contact with your mentor and that you are
initiating most of that contact. Let your mentor know when you need help. Ask questions.
Follow-through on items the two of you discuss. Demonstrate a good work ethic.



Be prepared for your meetings with your mentor: Think about the topics you would like to
discuss with your mentor ahead of time, write them down and possibly even e-mail them to
your mentor in advance of your meeting. The more you prepare, the more you will get out
of your meetings with your mentor.



Be a good listener: It is your mentor`s job to give you honest feedback and advice, some of
which will be positive and some of which will be constructive. Rather than ignoring your
mentor`s criticism or constructive feedback, or letting it make you feel bad, listen to what
your mentor has to say and consider how you can use that information to improve yourself.
Regardless of whether you choose to take your mentor`s advice, listening to what your
mentor has to share with you is important.



Be forward thinking: Talk to your mentor about where you are presently but focus your
energy on building for the future. Define your goals. In conversation with your mentor,
determine the skills you have, knowledge and abilities you need to acquire these goals.



Personal commitment to be involved with another person for an extended time: As a
mentee you must want to be a full partner in the mentoring connection and be invested
over time to be there long enough to realise a difference. To that end, by preparing as
mentioned before you will work to gain the skills, knowledge and abilities to grow.



Ability to recognise that mentoring is only one development tool: Mentors can save you
time plus inspire, teach and encourage you. They can be excellent role models for what you
want to do and become. At the same time, you can also learn from many other sources. By
recognising that you can benefit from a variety of sources, perspectives and styles – even
those quite different from your own – you will open yourself up to new ideas, valuable
information and a wide range of viewpoints. Consider one or more mentors as part of your
overall personal development strategy.
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How can you prepare?
Set goals and objectives: Your first step is to identify your goals for the mentoring relationship.
What do you hope to learn? How can your mentor help you to achieve your goals?
Don`t be afraid: One obstacle that many mentee`s face is their own reluctance to apply for a
mentor. This reluctance is quite common and for many is rooted in the embarrassment of having to
acknowledge that they may need help, or in fear of rejection. Studies have proven however, that
just about all mentors would love to be mentored by another mentor. How do you overcome this
reluctance? Focus on your goals and needs. There is nothing wrong with admitting that you need or
want help. The fact is, mentors consistently say they are flattered at being approached, and
welcome the opportunity.

Possible positive outcomes / what can I gain?
There are many possible positive outcomes from being part of an Intergenerational Mentoring
programme such as:


Increased stability and consistency with trusted others



Increased access to network support



Learning skills and coping strategies



Raised personal aspirations both educationally and socially.



Raising of self-esteem and self-confidence by feeling valued



Challenges negative stereotypes in both ag groups



Increased emotional health and well being



Receive wisdom and advice, but have the freedom to make own decisions



Have an objective person with whom to discuss problems/concerns



Receive support and encouragement for combining career and family



Friendship



Have a role model



Intellectual stimulation

What can I expect to gain from a mentoring relationship?
One of the key tasks a mentee needs to perform to ensure a productive relationship with a mentor
is to be very clear about what you expect and need. No mentor will be able to meet all of your
needs, but by explicitly articulating your expectations it will afford the mentor an opportunity to
clarify which ones they can successfully meet.
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III.4. I want to be a mentor
Why should I become a mentor?
“One of the first records of a "mentor" is found in Homer's The Odyssey. A wise man named Mentor
is given the task of educating Odysseus' son, Telemachus. When Odysseus went to fight in the
Trojan War, he entrusted the care of his kingdom and his son to Mentor, a wise and trusted
counsellor.” Ref:http://www.joe.org/joe/2010december/tt8.php
Mentoring is an individual learning opportunity, a chance to break into each other`s lives and
thinking. This cannot be “read in a book”. Meetings where persons are engaging in various activities
together and learn from each other.
Most people think that mentees receive enormous benefits from mentors, however the reality is
that for most individuals becoming a mentor is extremely rewarding and beneficial.
Trying to “sell” being a mentor however is becoming more challenging. Successful people are
getting busier and many aren`t sure that they want to make time to serve as mentors. There are
many reasons for investing time into becoming a mentor:
You will learn – By serving as a mentor you will learn from your mentees. They have knowledge you
may not have aready. They may teach you new skills and help you to enhance your peopledevelopment (social) skills. During the process you may also learn more about yourself.
This is a chance to “pay back”. You may have already been mentored (even if you are not aware)
from someone and never had the chance to show your gratitude to him or her directly. You now
will have the opportunity to reciprocate and “give something back”.
You could receive recognition from peers and superiors. Being an effective people developer won`t
go unrecognized. Skills learned through this process will help towards future employment and
training.
Teaching others can help you to review and validate what you know and what you have
accomplished. You will realise that you have accomplished more than you thought. You will
probably feel satisfied, proud and other energising emotions. When you have a positive effect on
your mentees you can expect positive feelings of pride, satisfaction, happiness, contentment and
excitement along with enjoyable physiological reactions that go with them.

“I was amazed when they would come back and say, “Thank you so much, I did what
you said and it worked so well!”
ref. http://www.eremedia.com/tlnt/5-really-good-reason-you-should-consider-being-a-mentor/
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Mentoring could also have future personal payoffs. When mentees are successful, they often
reward their mentors. Of course this is not the reasoning to becoming a mentor, however you could
receive a grateful thanks, notoriety, job and other future opportunities to contribute and celebrate.
Overall you will leave the world a better place than you found it. It`s been said before and it is true.
Taking the time to reach out to others, share your life`s wisdom and convey respect for them is
probably the least expensive and most powerful way to change the world, one life at a time.

“Treat your position with respect, and there’s no doubting that both the mentor and
the mentee will benefit from the relationship for years to come.”
Ref http://www.oneweekjob.com/blog/2010/12/02/8-reasons-to-become-a-mentor/

There is no specific requirement with regards to the age of both persons. If the more experienced
or more knowledgeable person (the mentor) is older than the less experienced or less
knowledgeable person (the mentee) we have Mentoring. If the more experienced or
knowledgeable person (the mentor) is younger than the less knowledgeable person (the mentee)
we have Reverse Mentoring.
This is the case with ICT especially. Younger adults have grown up in years which many innovations
have affected their lives. They are early adopters of new things and are full of knowledge about
how best to use them.
Reverse mentoring is a powerful approach to help mitigate the lack of technology skills within our
ageing communities. Successful reverse mentoring requires some careful planning but here are
some key points to ensure it works:


Set Clear goals and expectations



Training is essential



Young mentors as leaders – Young adults aren`t often asked to pass on their knowledge to
older more senior adults.

Before you get started:
If you walk into a room and wanted to listen to the radio, you would have to plug it into a power
source. Similarly, when you walk into a room to communicate with a senior citizen or older mentee
the first thing you have to do is “plug in”, that is, make a connection with them. Once you have
made that connection, you can then begin to communicate necessary information and instructions.
It is extremely important to understand that age-related decline in physical abilities can make
communication more challenging and some illnesses can make communication more difficult.
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Along with this levels of literacy, ICT and numeracy can and will need to be strongly taken into
account when mentoring.
Be sure to speak clearly and be patient along with facing the person when you talk. Be patient
when listening also and aware when the mentee gets tired or loses focus. Just because someone`s
life experience may be very different to yours, it is important to let the person express those
thoughts and feelings and to respect them even if you disagree.
Below is a list of tips to help you when mentoring (especially mentoring the older generation)
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Allow time: studies have shown that people (especially older people) desire more
information from people who are interacting with them than younger individuals. Due to
their increased need for information, and their likelihood to communicate poorly, to be
nervous and to lack focus, older individuals require additional time. Plan for it, and do not
appear rushed or uninterested. The mentee will sense it and shut down, making effective
communication nearly impossible.



Avoid Distractions: The mentee you are working with will want to feel that you have spent
quality time with them and that they are important. When possible, reduce the amount of
visual and auditory distractions, such as other people, background noise and keep your
mobile phone on vibrate or silent.



Sit face to face: Just by this “simple” task it will send the message that they are important
and what you have to say and what they have to say to you is important. Also if there are
any vision or hearing losses reading your lips may be crucial for them to receive information
correctly.



Maintain eye contact: Eye contact is one of the most direct and powerful forms of
nonverbal communication. It tells people that you are interested in them and they can trust
you. Maintaining eye contact created a more positive, comfortable atmosphere that will
result in more effective learning.



Listen: Good communication depends on good listening, so be conscious of whether you
are really listening to what the mentee is telling you. Many of the problems associated with
an inability to learn new skills can be reduced or eliminated simply by taking time to listen
to what the mentee has to say.



Speak slowly and clearly: The rate in which some people learn can be slower than others.
Therefore, the rate at which you provide information can greatly affect how much they can
take in, learn and commit to memory. Don`t rush through your instructions to them.



Simplify and write/present instructions: When giving instructions to senior persons or
persons with lower literacy, ICT ability avoid over complicating or confusing the
instructions. Look at your target group, would they benefit from written instructions or
more mentoring through actions. Writing is a more permanent form of communication
than speaking and provides the opportunity to later review what you have said in a less
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stressful environment, however it is not necessarily the most effective teaching tool for
everyone.
Goals and aims of mentoring:
Mentor’s objectives/goals:
1. Assess mentee’s current level of expertise.
2. Assess mentee’s current practice and areas of strengths and weaknesses as an adult with
low literacy or ICT skills
3. Advise

and

make

recommendations

on

best

practices

surrounding

mentee’s

objectives/goals.
4. Provide guidance and support by creating an atmosphere of openness where meaningful
communication and trust can exist.
5. Assist mentee in identifying objectives/goals.
6. Assign mentee specific tasks/assignments aimed to develop skills or accomplish specific
objective/goal
Steps mentor will take:
1. Budget time to be a mentor.
2. Listen well.
3. Set clear, realistic and definable expectations and goals.
Possible positive outcomes from Intergenerational mentoring for Mentor:







Sharing of knowledge and skills
Learning new skills
More active physically and mentally
Widen Social circle
Possibly change the life of a mentee
Make a difference to your community

Qualities of good mentoring:
Here are some qualities to look for in order to be a “good” mentor:
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Committed



Keen to help others succeed



Open minded



Reliable
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Respectful



Honest



Good Listener



Trustworthy



Patient



Keeping “safe” confidences



Excellent communicator



Empathetic



Self-aware



Non-judgmental



Keen to learn new things



Able to empower others



Positive role model



Nurturing nature

Guide for young mentors. What and how to learn

Positive strategies for mentoring:
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Good active listening – not interrupting, picking up important cues from what someone
says, able to reflect back the relevant issues and check understanding, minimizing
assumptions and prejudices



Mutual diary keeping of your meetings which can be shared over time



Share a physical activity like textile making, swimming, walking, cooking etc



Mutual sharing of something special – like a pastime, a special object e.g a coin given to
you by your grandparent, teddy bear etc.



Empathetic – showing understanding of their experience without saying “yes me too” and
launching into anecdotes of your own



Use of positive praise and never criticizing their ability even when mistakes are made



Let the mentee take the lead and be the expert in their field, e.g find out what they know
a lot about and let them teach you!



Helping the mentee to improve personal skills e.g painting, mathematics, reading, ICT



Tuning into media influences e.g ITC based media, newspapers, magazines



Mutual sharing of customs and traditions if different from yours e.g religious festivals,
foods, music, travel etc.



An advocate (spokesperson) for the mentee



A critical positive friend



Mutual sharing of interests – if you are lucky enough to both like sport, fashion, music
crafts etc.



Helping to develop your mentee`s thinking and decision making skills – via hypothetical
situations, weighing up pros and cons etc.



Creative ways to discuss and express special events in their lives, both happy and maybe
sad
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Capacity to focus entirely on the needs of the mentee



Safeguarding of vulnerable adults and/or child protection

Negative Strategies to avoid:
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Unreliable and not turning up for sessions



Doing everything for your mentee



Counselling on personal problems



Creating false expectations



Patronising your mentee



Being judgmental



Promising to keep sensitive secrets



Involving the mentee in your own problems



Telling your mentee what to do all the time



Prejudiced language e.g racism, sexism, ageism



Using gratuities as a bribe for good behavior



“put downs” or negative comparisons with others
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IV. Conclusions
Guide for young mentors. What and how to learn is one of two integrated products of the Cognos
project (further O4 – Cognos Guide for Intergenerational Trainers) which may be considered as
linked to foundation on the O3 - Trainer´s Handbook. In other words, the trainer´s Handbook as a
methodological toolkit helps intergenerational trainers on mentoring and reverse mentoring, it
offers practical guidelines and examples that should be consulted a part from the present guide to
develop training activities more effectively.
A mentoring methodology for adult education in an intergenerational learning community is
considered the appropriate approach to the users ‘needs, adult senior and adult young mentees
with basic competencies of literacy and ITC, with an initial level of expertise. It must bear in mind
that to choose the best method depends on different situation/contexts regards, for instance, the
mentee ´s level of expertise, its learning styles and preferences and the type of knowledge to be
transferred. In this sense reverse mentoring allows young mentors with a senior mentee to work
together sharing expertise and knowledge. The contributions of reversing mentoring might be
bridging the generation’s ´gap: international understanding and learning; sharing knowledge and
life/professional experience; sharing different backgrounds: culture, life opportunities; creativity
and new approaches; learning different communication skills; being part of a community; flexible
learning context, adaptable to each situation; awareness of curiosity and lifelong learning.
Nonetheless some problems could occur in a reverse mentoring process such us: communication
difficulties among generations, lack of experience of the young mentor; difficulties to accept an
inverse role: senior person as a mentee and intergenerational differences might lead to conflicts.
In the learning process to become a young adult mentor you can be find in the present guide the
following information: a) qualities of a mentor, common mistakes committed and how to avoid
them. Basically we are talking about the requirements to become a mentor; b) the advantages of
mentoring to the young mentor e.g intergenerational learning, sharing experiences, community
learning; c) before you get started with the process it may help to see and read a list of tips to help
when mentoring, especially mentoring the older generation, positive strategies for mentoring and
negative strategies to avoid. In the same line of thought, we have described the requirements
needed to become a young adult mentee including: a) qualities of a mentee; common mistakes
made; b) the advantages of mentoring to the young mentor e.g: participation, sharing experiences
and knowledge, intergenerational learning; c) some recommendations are made when mentoring,
especially mentoring the older generation, as well as positive strategies for mentoring and negative
strategies to avoid.
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VI. Glossary of terms
Mentoring is a term generally used to describe a relationship between a less experienced
individual, called a mentee or protégé, and a more experienced individual known as a mentor.
Traditionally, mentoring is viewed as a dyadic, face-to-face, long-term relationship between a
supervisory adult and a novice student (person) that fosters the mentee’s professional, academic,
or personal development.12”
Intergenerational Learning 13 is a way that people of all ages can learn together and from each
other. It is an important part of Lifelong Learning, where the generations work together to gain
skills, values and knowledge.
Reverse mentoring builds upon the concept of mentoring, but flips the traditional concept of who
plays the role of the mentor and who plays the role of the mentee in the relationship.
Reverse mentoring allows people from a younger generation (mentors) with an aptitude for
technology and/or literacy, for instance, to inject new life into mentees who need help bridging
their knowledge gap.
Literacy: The most common understanding of literacy is that it is a set of tangible skills –
particularly the cognitive skills of reading and writing – that are independent of the context in
which they are acquired and the background of the person who acquires them. Scholars continue
to disagree on the best way to acquire literacy, with some advocating the ‘phonetic’ approach and
others‘ reading for meaning’, resulting in what has sometimes been called the ‘reading wars’
(Goodman, 1996).
The importance of digital competence was recognised by the European Parliament and the
European Council in 2006 in its recommendation on key competences for lifelong learning14 when it
identified digital competence as one of eight key competences essential for all individuals in a
knowledge-based society. Digital competence was defined as follows:
"Digital competence involves the confident and critical use of information Society
technology (IST) for work, leisure, learning and communication. It is underpinned by basic
skills in ICT: the use of computers to retrieve, access, store, produce, present and exchange
information, and to communicate and participate in collaborative networks via the
Internet."

12 Packard, B.W, (2003): Definition of Mentoring. Mount Holyoke College.
http://ehrweb.aaas.org/sciMentoring/Mentor_Definitions_Packard.pdf
13 European Network for Intergenerational Learning. Report on Intergenerational Learning and Volunteering. This
material has been developed within the ENIL project partnership
http://www.enilnet.eu/Report_on_Intergenerational_Learning_and_Volunteering.pdf
14

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2006:394:0010:0018:en:PDF
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